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THANK YOU! 

To all our CM teams and Social workers out there.



Presentation Objectives:
• Review clinical trial results/discuss how case management interventions impact PWH.

• Discuss importance of on interdisciplinary approach in HIV care.

• Interventions that can be generalized to positively impact patient care.



No Disclosures to report 



Study Objective:
To determine whether a linkage case management intervention (named “Daraja”/ 
“bridge” in Kiswahili) designed to address barriers to HIV care engagement could 

improve posthospital outcomes.



Background/Significance:

2022: ~630,000 death from AIDS-related causes worldwide ( 2/3 occurred in sub-Saharan Africa.)

Systematic review pooled data from 29 cohorts,. 92,781 all-cause hospitalizations of PWH 
worldwide- 21% died in the 1st year post hospital discharge. 30% occurred in Sub-Saharan Africa.

Factors associated with post hospital mortality:
-Degree of immunosuppression
-Less than Primary level education
-Longer hospitalization
-Delayed linkage to HIV clinic care.

-UNAIDS. Global HIV & AIDS Statistics—Fact Sheet. Published 2023.
-Ford N, Patten G, Rangaraj A, Davies MA, Meintjes G, Ellman T. Outcomes of people living with HIV after hospital discharge: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Lancet HIV. 2022;9(3): e150-e159



Methods:
Study design:
-Multisite Randomized clinical trial in 
Northwestern Tanzania.

-Participants where enrolled from 20 
inpatient health facilities in Mwanza 
region.

(31% mortality 3 months post-discharge, low 
rates of HIV clinic linkage in first month, strong 
association between HIV clinic non-linkage and 
mortality.

Peck RN, Wang RJ, Mtui G, et al. Linkage to primary care and survival after hospital discharge for HIV-infected adults in Tanzania: a prospective cohort study.J Acquir Immune Defic Syndr. 2016;73 (5):522-530



Study population

People with HIV hospitalized for any reason at the participating facilities if they met the following:

• 18 years or older
• ART- naïve or discontinued for >7 days
• Living in Mwanza region 
• Metal capacity to consent
• Access to mobile phone.

Randomization

• Participants were randomized 1:1 ratio the day before discharge, unsealed enveloped by 
research coordinator at time of discharge.





Intervention
Participant in the intervention arm received 5 (45min) sessions delivered by a SW over a 3 month period.

1st sessionHospital (Building rapport, Identifying participants strengths)

2nd sessionAt participant Home (Developing plans to achieve participants goals)

3-5th session At HIV clinic or participants location of choice. (transitioning case management to 
participants HIV primary care team.



Primary Outcome: 
1)All cause mortality at 12 months.

Secondary Outcomes:
1) Time to HIV clinic linkage after discharge.
2) Time to ART initiation after discharge
3) retention in care at 12 months
4) ART adherence at 12 months.
5) Achieving Viral load suppression at 12 months (defined by HIV RNA levels of <1000 

copies.)



Results







• All-cause mortality at 12-month did not differ by group. 
• Death occurred in 17.0% (85/500) of participants, did not differ by trial group (17.2% vs 16.8% with standard care)





• 1 month after enrollment, 87.6% of intervention participants had attended the HIV clinic vs 69.6% of control participants

• 3 months, 87.6% had started ART vs 72.8% of control participants.





Discussion



This low-cost  intervention failed to reduce 12-month posthospital mortality (primary outcome).

However:
 Improved continuity of care after hospital discharge among newly diagnosed people with HIV and those 

who discontinued ART.

 Reduced time to HIV clinic linkage and ART initiation after hospital discharge. 

  Intervention recipients who survived to 12 months had higher rates of HIV clinic retention, ART 
adherence, and viral load suppression

 These findings are similar to the first trial of the ARTAS linkage case management intervention, which 
demonstrated a 15% increase in HIV clinic linkage within 6 months



 In the current trial, the benefits of case management persisted to 12 months. 

 The intervention was associated with >10% absolute increase in continued engagement in HIV care 
and viral load suppression. 

 Long-term viral load suppression may represent public health benefits (reduced HIV transmission)

 These findings support the hypothesis that hospitalization is “an opportunity to engage patients when 
they are particularly apt to consider behavior change, given their acute illness.”



Possible explanations for the failure of the intervention to reduce posthospital mortality: 

• Hospitalized people with HIV often present with multiple OI’s and advanced illness. 
(Reducing posthospital mortality will likely require earlier Dx and improved management of OIs)

• Rapid VL assessment with drug resistance testing may be necessary due high 
incidence of of HIV drug resistance.  (Of 786 hospitalized people with HIV taking stable 
ART who were enrolled in 1 recent trial in Malawi and South Africa, 32% had virologic 
failure.) Resistance to at least 2 ART drugs was common and was associated with 
increased mortality.

• In some hospitalized people with HIV with terminal disease, the only way to prevent 
death might be through interventions addressing stigma and targeting early diagnosis.



• One major strength of this trial was the high rate of HIV testing, with more than 28 000 
adults undergoing testing during the study period.

• Another strength was the low rate of study withdrawal, and the intervention team also 
achieved a high rate of treatment exposure.



Limitations



• The generalizability of these findings is unknown but posthospital mortality rate observed in the trial is 
consistent with rates reported in studies in both Africa and the US.

• Enhanced standard care in the control group may have reduced mortality in the control group, leading 
to an underestimation of the intervention effect.

•  For patients who are highly amenable to starting or restarting ART, enhanced nurse counseling and 
accompaniment to the clinic may be sufficient to promote posthospital HIV clinic linkage and use of ART

• Besides mortality, perhaps HIV clinic linkage and ART initiation may be more reasonable targets for case 
management interventions after hospitalization. 

• Intervention social workers were employed by the research study rather than by health care facilities. 

Metsch LR, Feaster DJ, Gooden L, et al. Effect of patient navigation with or without financial incentives on viral suppression among hospitalized patients with HIV infection and substance use: a randomized clinical 
trial.JAMA. 2016;316(2):156- 170

Ford N, Patten G, Rangaraj A, Davies MA, Meintjes G, Ellman T. Outcomes of people living with HIV after hospital discharge: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Lancet HIV. 2022;9(3): e150-e159



Mt. Kilimanjaro





Objectives Assess a CM intervention to improve linkage to care for persons recently receiving an HIV diagnosis

Method

Recently diagnosed HIV-infected patients were randomized to either (SOC) passive referral or case management (CM)
for linkage to nearby HIV clinics.

 SOC arm received information about HIV and local care resources.
 CM intervention arm included up to five contacts with a case manager over a 90-day period.

Results

 136 case-managed participants
 137 SOC participants

78% (CM) vs 60% (SOC) visited an HIV clinician at least once within 6 months and at least twice within 12 months (64%
vs 49%)

>40 years, Hispanic, individuals enrolled within 6 months of an HIV-seropositive test result and participants without
recent Substance use were all significantly more likely to have made two visits to an HIV care provider

Conclusion
A brief intervention by a CM was associated with a significantly higher rate of successful linkage to HIV care.

Brief case management is an affordable and effective resource that can be offered to HIV-infected clients soon after
their HIV diagnosis







Conclusions



Thoughts, institutional experiences?
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